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a community of fans
Denver is home to the Rocky Mountain FanForce, the local chapter
of an organization of fans that spans the globe.
FanForce started out as an extension of the bulletin boards on
theforce.net website, now it exists as friends all over the world who have a
wide range of interests and come together locally to share them.
FanForce isn’t a costuming group, a prop-building group, a gaming group,
a collecting group, a book club, a Star Wars group, a Buffy group or
a Lord of the Rings group, we’re all of that and more, mostly we have fun.
Join us and find out.

www.rmff.net

QUESTIONS ABOUT

FanForce is the physical, grass-roots extension of
global, online presence.

What is a
Fan Force?

‘s

The Rocky Mountain FanForce became the official Colorado Chapter of
FanForce in the summer of 2001, since then, we have become the fastest
growing FanForce region on the discussion boards, going from 8th to 1st in
number of messages in the United States in just two months. We let people
know this by our group’s slogan “a Force to be reckoned with”
We also get together with other fan groups to participate in events, we have
joined with the 501st Mountain Garrison, the Rebel Legion and the
Order of the Grey Jedi on many occasions.

Sounds great,
how do I join?

What activities
do you do?

Joining FanForce is easy! Click on the Our FanForce Board link on our
website, www.rmff.net . Just register your username on the
Jedi Council Forums and start hanging out with people in your area!
There is no cost to join and no membership dues.
No requirements beyond taking part and having fun.
‘s Jedi Council BBS
Online Discussions - In our area of
Monthly Meetings - We meet every third weekend either at someone’s home or at the
Dave & Busters at Colorado and I-25, check our website for details.

Charity Work - We go to Children’s Hospital in costume to entertain the patients, we also do
several things a year to benefit our chosen charity, Urban Peak Youth Shelters.

Group Outings - A joint camping trip with the Phoenix and New Mexico FanForce’s is
planned for the summer, plus the Renaissance Fair and other events.

We have several Special Interest Groups,
members who are particularly interested in one area.
Imperial Outfitters

Intergalactic Graphics 88 (IG-88)

The costuming and prop making group, if you
are interested in making a costume, these are
the people to ask.

The Graphics group, the people who come
up with things like this flyer, our website,
icons, fan art, no matter your skill or talent,
all input is always appreciated.

Casino Malastare
The gaming group, if you are into CCGs, RPGs,
or any other gaming activity, you can find
people to play with, in association with
Clockwork Comics and Games, they host
CCGs and RPGs.

Smuggler’s Alliance
Our collecting and trading group, no matter
what you like to collect, toys, games, figures,
comics, books, you’ll find someone to discuss
them with.

Estrogen Brigade
Our group specifically for female fans, they
discuss their own topics and have some of
their own events, slumber parties, etc.
No guys allowed.

Obroa-skai Libraries
A book club, dedicated to covering topics
ranging from all over the Star Wars literary
universe.

www.rmff.net
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